Thanks for your interest in The Luthiers Showcase!
Our goal is to collect information and media to develop a profile for each exhibitor. Some of the
items we ask for are optional but we feel that providing as much honest information as possible on
your profile will indicate your level of professionalism to the instrument buying public. Other items
are required and you must submit the information requested to be eligible to exhibit.
After receiving your application, we will review it and either accept it or ask for additional
information/clarification. Once your information is accepted, we’ll send you an invoice for payment.
After payment is received, your account will be active and live within 5 business days of receiving
your instrument photos and data.
You can download and populate this fillable form , save it and then attach it in an email . Once you
are approved as an exhibitor you can start emailing us your instrument information.
What is required to be an exhibitor at The Luthiers Showcase?
Exhibitors at The Luthiers Showcase must have a website.
Exhibitors at The Luthiers Showcase can exhibit as many as 5 instruments at any given time. Sold
instruments must be submitted as such and we will clearly mark the Main Instrument Photo SOLD.
If an instrument sells and you would like to place another unsold instrument on exhibit you may do
so. Just email us the information about the new instrument. Tell us which instrument is being
replaced and we'll swap them out. If an instrument sells and you want it to remain on the website,
you should notify us right away and we will place a SOLD banner over the instrument main photo.

Instructions for completing this form
Click on the website's application link and a new browser tab will open.
Download the form to your desired download folder. Do not complete the form in the browser—
your changes will not be saved when you download the document if you do this.
Electronically open the form from the folder where you downloaded it.
Complete the form. This is a pdf fillable form so you can fill it in on your computer.
Save the completed form. You may wish to save it to another location if your original form is in
“downloads”.
Send the form as an attachment to: TheLuthiersShowcase@luthiersmerc.com
Make the subject of the email Application_FirstName_LastName (substituting in your name).

Not Tech Savvy?
Feel free to give us a call and we’ll
help you through this process!
The Luthiers Showcase
Please fill out this application as completely as possible.
Personal name (first and last) - required:
Company Name (if different from above):
Your website URL (address) - required:
Billing street address (this will not be published) - required:
Billing city (this will not be published) - required:
Billing state (province), (this will not be published) - required:
Billing country (this will not be published) - required:
Billing zip/postal code (this will not be published) - required:
Telephone number (this will not be published) - required:
City (for publication) -required:
State/Province (if applicable) (for publication) - required:
Country (forpublication) - required: .
Years selling professionally - required:
Web profile (public). Say something about your building philosophy, experience, skills, education, training, etc.
Try to keep it mostly pertinent to guitar building. A little personal stuff is ok, but keep it in check.

Instrument types that you build (not necessarily what you're listing):
Instrument Type 1:

Choose an Instrument Type You Build

Instrument Type 2:

Choose an Instrument Type You Build

Instrument Type 3:

Choose an Instrument Type You Build

Instrument Type 4:

Choose an Instrument Type You Build

Instrument Type 5:

Choose an Instrument Type You Build

Professional organizations (maximum of 5) - optional:
Organization 1:
Organization 2:
Organization 3:
Organization 4:
Organization 5:

Dealers (maximum of 5) - optional:
Dealer 1:
Dealer 2:
Dealer 3:
Dealer 4:
Dealer 5:

Studied With (maximum of 3) - optional:
Studied With 1:
Studied With 2:
Studied With 3:

Shows exhibited at (maximum of 10) - optional:
Exhibited at 1:
Exhibited at 2:
Exhibited at 3:
Exhibited at 4:
Exhibited at 5:
Exhibited at 6:
Exhibited at 7:
Exhibited at 8:
Exhibited at 9:
Exhibited at 10:

Artist1:
Artist2:
Artist3:
Artist4:
Artist5:
Artist6:
Artist7:
Artist8:
Artist 9:
Artist 10:
Please provide us with your email:
Great! You've finished the application.
Now send this to:
TheLuthiersShowcase@luthiersmerc.com.
Be sure to provide us with a photo of yourself to be used in your profile.
It needs to be hi res, landscape orientation—750 x 1024 pixels
We'll review your application and get back to you if we need anything else.
Upon acceptance of your application, we'll send you an email with a payment link.
After receiving payment we'll provide you instructions for submitting your instrument information.

